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March is of course Women's History Month.  It is therefore that much more worthwhile and timely to 
note that on February 12, 2009, Captain Rachelle Jones and First Officer Stephanie Brown Grant made 
history for being the first all African-American female crew to operate a commercial jet revenue flight 

Atlantic Southeast Airlines(ASA).  Cap-
tain Jones completed her upgrade training 
in April 2008 and has now become the air-
lines first African- American female Cap-
tain. 
 
Who is Atlantic 
Southeast Air-
lines?  Well, 
the company 
"... was 
founded in 1979 
in Atlanta, 
Ga., by three 
determined en-
trepreneurs who 
dreamed of providing convenient, safe and 
frequent air transportation between out-
lying destinations and Atlanta. From its 
first flight – aboard a 19-passenger Twin 
Otter between Columbus, Ga., and Atlanta 
– to today, ASA has enjoyed tremendous 
fortune, growth and success. 
 
In 1984, ASA was selected by Delta Air 
Lines as one of the first partners in the 
Delta Connection program. Then, following 
20 years of operation and 15 years of 
partnership with the mainline carrier, 
ASA was acquired by Delta in 1999.  
The acquisition by Delta marked the be-
ginning of a period of unprecedented 
growth for ASA, as the airline grew its 
fleet by more than 100 aircraft and its 
employee base by more than 3,000 team 
members. 
Source: http://www.flyasa.com/about/
index.php 

Continue on page:  6 
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Mission Statement 
 

"The Chicago “DODO” Chapter of TAI is a 501(c) (3) charitable 
   organization whose mission is to perpetuate the historic legacy of 

   the Tuskegee Airmen and to encourage and assist minority youth in 

   pursuing post-secondary education and careers in the aerospace 
   industry." 
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CALENDAR OF 

 

 
 
 

 

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

John S. Rock  
First African American To 
Practice Before The U.S. 

Supreme Court  

February 1st, 1865 
 

**** 

 
Free American Blacks 

Settle Liberia, West Africa 

February 4th, 1822 
**** 

 
NAACP Founded 

February 12th, 1909 
 

**** 

Frederick Douglas  
Appointed President of 

Freedman’s Bank 
& Trust Co. 

February 16th, 1874 

 

Quakers were First to For-
mally Protest Slavery 
February 18th, 1688 

 

**** 
 

W.E.B. Dubois 

Scholar, Writer and Foun-
der of NAACP Born 
February 23rd, 1868 

 

**** 

 
Hiram Revels Represent-

ing Mississippi  
Was Elected First African 
American in U.S. Senate 

February 25th, 1870 
 

**** 

 

The Musical, Porgy and 
Bess Opens on Broadway 
February 28th, 1943 

 
 

 
 

Note: 
Officers Installed: 

 
Bev Dunjill – President 

Kenneth Rapier - 1st Vice  
President 

Maj.  Duane Hayden -  2nd Vice 
President 

Camille Johnson - Recording 
Secretary 

Karon Thompson - Correspond-
ing Secretary 

Vince Saunders -  
Treasurer 

Quintin T. Smith - Assistant  
Treasurer 

Robert L. Martin, Sr. -  

Parliamentarian 
Dr. Bobbie Anthony-Perez - His-

torian 

 
March 10th 

TAI Director Meeting 

Chicago Public Library 
8134 S. Stony Island 

 

*** 

 

March 14th 

9:00AM 
Young Eagles Rally 

Gary Airport 

 

 

 
March 17th 

@ 6:30 PM 
Chapter Meeting 

Chicago Public Library 

8134 S. Stony Island 
 
*** 
 

April 11th  
9:00AM 

Young Eagles Rally 

Gary Airport 
 

*** 

 

April 14th 
TAI Director Meeting 

Chicago Public Library 

8134 S. Stony Island 

 
HOTLINES  

 
CHAPTER  HOTLINE :  

(312) 409-3624 
 

CHICAGO Y OUNG EAGLES HOTLINE : 
(312) 409-5621 

 
GARY Y OUNG EAGLES  

HOTLINE : (888) 235-9824 
       (888) 2FLY—TAI 
 

Note: Call the Young Eagles Hotline 
after  

7:30 a.m. on the morning of a flight for 
any cancellations.  

 
CHAPTER WEBSITE:  

www.taichicago.org 
 
Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. National Office 

1501 Lee Highway, Suite 130 
Arlington, VA 22209 

(703) 522-8589 
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E-Mail Column       
 

 

Flight Plan Publisher EMAIL is ehoosman@sbcglobal.net 
             

 
For those of you who wish to start receiving the Flight Plan via email vs. US mail please forward your email address to ehoos-
man@sbcglobal.net. for consideration. 

  

EAA 'TIMELESS VOICE OF THE WEEK': CHAUNCEY SPENCER 

In celebration of February Black History Month, this week's voice of the week is Chauncey Spencer (1906- 2002). 

He was a charter member of the National Airmen's As sociation of America - an organization founded in 19 34 

for  the purpose of providing opportunities in avia tion to African-Americans and others interested in flight. In May 

1939, he and copilot Dale Lawrence White flew a Lin coln-Paige biplane on a 10-city tour from Chicago t o Washing-

ton, DC. They used the flight to demonstrate the av iation abilities of African-Americans and lobbied C ongress to 

include African-Americans in the Civilian Pilot Tra ining Program and Army Air Corps. Their flight drew  national 

attention and convinced Congress to establish fundi ng for the training of black pilots at the Tuskegee  Institute in 

Alabama, paving the way for the first black militar y aviators - the Tuskegee Airmen. This interview  was recorded 

during EAA's 1992 convention salute to the Tuskegee  Airmen.   

________________________________ 
 
WISDOM - FROM THE MILITARY MANUAL 
------------  --------- --------- --------- ------ 
 
"If  the enemy is in range, so are you." 
 
-  Infantry Journal 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"It  is generally inadvisable to eject directly over the area you 
just bombed." 
-  U.S. Air Force Manual 
-----------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"Whoever  said the pen is mightier than the sword obviously 
never 
encountered automatic  weapons." 
 
-  General MacArthur 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"You,  you, and you ... Panic. The rest of you, come with me." 
 
-   U.S. Marine corps Gunnery Sgt. 

 
"Tracers  work both ways." 
 
-   U.S.  Army Ordnance 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"Five  second fuses only last three seconds." 
 
-  Infantry Journal 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"Any  ship can be a minesweeper.. Once." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"Never  tell the Platoon Sergeant you have nothing to 
do." 
 
-  Unknown Marine Recruit 
------------  --------- --------- --------- --------- 
 
"If  you see a bomb technician running, keep up with 
him." 
 
-  USAF  Ammo Troop 
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Hi All.  The following is our DODO Chapter Appearances schedule for the 1st quarter of 2009.  This in-
formation was current as of the date of our Retreat.  I apologize for being late in getting this in-
formation out to you.  Come out and support these chapter activities if your schedule will allow. 

 
Also, please remember to contact our Appearances 
Chair Melvin Knazze 
(773/221-2117) if transportation to any of these 
events is required. 
 
          
Melvin Knazze 

March 15th, 2009     (Sun, 11-12:45p) 
      Men's Club for Temple Beth 
      Northbrook, IL 

Welton Taylor, Bev Dunjill, Porter Myrick, 
Melvin Knazze 
   April 3rd, 2009      (Fri, 2:30-4p) 
      Mather's Lifeway & Senior Group 

      33 East 83rd Street - Chicago 

 
"Though  I Fly Through the Valley of Death , I Shall 
Fear No Evil. For 
I am at 80,000  Feet and Climbing." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"You've  never been lost until you've been lost at 
Mach 3." 
 
-  Paul F. Crickmore (test pilot) 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"The  only time you have too much fuel is when you're 
on  fire." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"If  the wings are traveling faster than the fuselage, it's 
probably a 
helicopter  -- and therefore, unsafe." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"When  one engine fails on a twin-engine airplane you 
always have 
enough power left  to get you to the scene of the 
crash." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"Even with ammunition, the USAF is just another ex-
pensive flying club." 
-----------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"What  is the similarity between air traffic controllers 
and pilots? 
If a pilot  screws up, the pilot dies; If ATC screws up, 
.... The 
pilot  dies." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- --------- 
"Never trade luck for skill." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
"Airspeed , altitude and brains. 
 
Two are always needed to successfully complete the 
flight." 
 

 
"Mankind  has a perfect record in aviation; 
 
We  never left one up there!" 
 
"Flying  the airplane is more important than radioing your plight 
to a 
person on the  ground incapable of understanding  or  doing 
anything 
about it." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"The  Piper Cub is the safest airplane in the world; it can just 
barely kill you." 
-  Attributed to Max Stanley (Northrop test pilot) 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"There  is no reason to fly through a thunderstorm in peacetime." 
 
- Sign over squadron ops desk at Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ, 1970 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"If  something hasn't broken on your helicopter, it's about  to." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
 
"You  know that your landing gear is up and locked when it takes 
full 
power to taxi  to the terminal." 
------------  --------- --------- --------- 
As  the test pilot climbs out of the experimental aircraft, having 
torn off the  wings and tail in the crash landing, the crash truck 
arrives; the rescuer sees  a bloodied pilot and asks, 
 
"What  happened?" 
 
The  pilot's reply: "I don't know, I just got here  myself!" 
 
-  Attributed  to Ray Crandell (Lockheed test pilot) 
  

"Wilk" 
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To All, 
 
This email is directed to those of you who know someone who is 16 yrs. old and has a 3.0 GPA who 

might be interested in serving in the Obama Administration as a Page. 
 
To Counselors and Educators: 
 
Please share this information with friends, family and potential US House of Representatives 

Page candidates.  The honor of serving as a page during the Obama administration will be an in-
valuable experience. 
 
Help identify students to participate in this enlightening educational opportunity. 

 
http://pageprogram. house.gov <http://pageprogram. house.gov/> <http://pageprogram <http://pageprogram/
> .house.gov/> <http://pageprogram <http://pageprogram/> .house.gov/> 

GENERAL GUIDELINES. 
 
During the academic year, Pages are required to attend the Page School in addition to their re-
sponsibilities as support staff to the Members of the House of Representatives.  Pages live in 

the Page Residence Hall and receive a monthly salary. The following guidelines apply to all 
Pages: 
 
* Pages are required to maintain a neat appearance and a hairstyle that is appropriate for a 
business environment. Pages must also wear ID badges and uniforms at work and school. 

 
* House Pages follow the House Calendar, which is subject to change. 
Plans and airline tickets may have to be changed or canceled if the House calendar dictates it. 
Never purchase non refundable tickets based on the tentative calendar in the Page Handbook. 

 
* Pages are permitted to return ho 
me only on weekends when there are no 
Washington Seminars, except in cases of a family emergency. Pages will be unable to leave the 
Page Program to attend family, home school, or community activities or functions if they occur 

during the school or workweek. 
 
* Pages earn $20,181.00 annually, with a monthly gross salary of $1,681.75. Automatic deductions 
are made for federal and state taxes, social security, and the Residence Hall fee. 

 
Pages are paid on the last working day of the month 
 

E-MAIL FROM:  Ken Rapier 
 
 

Continue from:  Cover Page 
 
ASA's website (URL: http://www.flyasa.com/careers/intern.php) also states that the airline "offers 
exceptional opportunities each school term to highly-motivated students through it's Internship Pro-
gram. The program provides students with hands-on experience and professional growth while providing 
an easier transition into the work force. 
Additionally, students who have completed an internship increase their marketability for future posi-
tions inside and outside of ASA upon graduation. 
 
The ASA Intern Program is a paid work assignment of approximately fifteen weeks that includes limited 
travel benefits. Students are expected to be Juniors or preferably Seniors with a 3.0 or higher GPA, 
who are proficient in the Microsoft Office software programs. Positions are available in Atlanta, 
Georgia." 
 

Continue on page:  8 
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In keeping with our volunteer team spirit, I wish you a Happy Valentine's Day, filled with sweets.  I have good 
news and bad news.  In that same spirit, I will give you the good news first: It's a great honor to have the President 
of the United States be from Illinois and even better yet, from Chicago.  This has done great things for the economy 
and spirit of Chicagoans.  The city is viewed in a different light now, possibly leading to the 2016 Olympics being 
held here.  The bad news is having the President of the United States be from Chicago and returning home to visit 
for Valentine's Day and take his special Valentine out for a special Chicago dinner.  How is that bad news?  Well, 
this will primarily be directed to our pilots but I will attempt to make it easy for everyone to understand.  Since 

9/11, in order to protect our President from terrorist threats, the government created Temporary Flight Restrictions for 30 miles around the 
President where ever he goes.  That means a moving no-fly zone surrounding the President and Air Force 1.  Since that no-fly zone will be in 
place around Chicago on Valentine's Day, our scheduled Young Eagles rally day, we don't have much choice other than to cancel the Febru-
ary 14, 2009 Young Eagles rally.  Pilots needing further details concerning the Presidential TFR can feel free to contact me for a full explana-
tion. 
 
Happy Flyin'! 
 
Ken Rapier, Chief Pilot 
Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Program 
 

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN GROUP LOOKING FOR SUPPORT 
The Tuskegee Airmen, the first African American fighter pilots, recently received the group's second congres-
sional recognition. With the conclusion of Black History Month, the group knows full well that its veterans are 
dwindling in numbers. Hoping that the legacy will not die with them, the nonprofit Tuskegee Airmen Inc. is 
looking for dedicated people to join the organization and carry out its mission of inspiring young people to 
achieve goals and take on leadership roles in society.  

        
Continue from page:  6 
    
ASA Internship benefits: 
   Exposure to airline operations, policies, and proce-
dures 
   Interview and interact with aviation industry leaders 
   Participate in airline management 
   Gain knowledge of FAA regulations and FAR compliance 
   Refine career goals 
   Improve business skills and etiquette 
   Develop relations with Industry Professionals 
   Opportunity to earn college credit 
 
"Atlantic Southeast Airlines, Inc. (ASA) is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of SkyWest, Inc.  As of December 2, 2008 
Atlantic Southeast Airlines operates an entire jet fleet. As of February 2009, the average age of 
planes in the Atlantic Southeast Airlines fleet was 6.8 years. 
 
The Bombardier C Series is a new commercial jet airliner family being developed by Bombardier Aerospace 
to meet the needs of the 100- to 149-seat market category.  The C Series family offers improved effi-
ciency, passenger comfort, and range with decreased noise and 
emissions.   In July 2004, Bombardier announced the development of the 
C-Series family of airliners to replace the cancelled BRJX project. The C Series would be larger than 
the current Canadair Regional Jets, and capable of carrying 110 or 130 passengers.[citation needed] For 
the first time, Bombardier would be competing directly with the smallest offerings from the much larger 
Boeing and Airbus companies. At the time, Bombardier expected the aircraft to be available by 2013." 
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Southeast_Airlines 

Young Eagles Column 
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 2009 “DODO” Retreat 
By 

Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez 
 
Note:  If you detect omissions or inaccuracies, please notify me in writing at PO Box 19104, Chicago, Illinois 60619-0104. 
� Thirty members attended the retreat at the Alpha House, 8236 South Western, on Saturday, January 31, 2009. 
� President Beverly Dunjill gave 2008 Annual Reports to officers present.  They will be given to other members later. 
� Kathy Chappell distributed her agenda sheet and spoke on 10 items related to:  completion of the “DODO” Chapter roster by January 29, 

a Central Region membership directory, a new membership drive, retention of members, ongoing commitment of members, a new mem-
ber letter regarding interests, expertise, skill set, and strengths , new membership folders and orientation, a letter regarding dues to TAI 
headquarters, and a “star list” of members who have paid dues. 

� Vince Saunders distributed a 2008 quarterly and overall profit and loss statement on the actual (as August) and projected budgets for 
2008.  He received 2009 budget estimates for the different programs from the “DODO”s present and a $3000 estimate for dues.  He em-
phasized that the actual amount granted would depend upon the income received, as he wants a balanced budget. 

� Melvin Knazze announced he had a sizeable number of appearance request, with offers from $200 - $5000 for February.  New members 
Betty and Charles Guice volunteered to participate. 

� Yola Moore distributed a report on the officer’s installation lunch on December 6, 2008.  There were 60 people present.  She gave a de-
tailed account or all expenses and income.  There was a $64.94 profit.  The luncheon committee consisted of Frances Hale, Vincent 
Saunders III, Yola Moore, Sheila Weber, Barbara Werner, and Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez.  Yola also stated that seven members of the 
Ladies Auxiliary were joining the “DODOD” group and that the others members of the Auxiliary would remain as an “ad hoc” commit-
tee.   There was an extended discussion on whether there could be such an committee and whether the ladies would pay the $25 annual 
“eating meeting” fee.  There was no agreement on these matters at the retreat. 

� Ken Rapier reported that there were four 2008 rallies of the Young Eagles, that there would be a 2009 Valentine Day rally and that there 
would be no August 2009 rally.  He also reported on the Gary Aviation program. 

� Dr. Velda Wright-Hamberlin distributed fliers for the April 25, 2009 Spring Fling fundraiser at Nikos, 7600 S. Harlem Ave, Bridgeport, 
Illinois.  Contact her at (773) 562-3448 for ticket information or mail your ticket request to the Chicago “DODO” Chapter, PO  Box 
19063, Chicago, IL  60619-0063.  She issued invites to those present and had tickets available.  The tickets are $70 each because of in-
flation and to save the Chapter from paying certain cost.  You must pay if you wish to reserve a whole table.  She requested donations 
for an auction to beheld at the event.  Velda described how much profit would be realized if the chapter sold certain numbers of tickets. 

� Alcus Cromartie reported that four students are at the academies ( 1 at WestPoint, 1 at the Air Force, and 2 at the Navel) as his Educa-
tional Assistance report. 

� Yola Moore and her son and Betty and Charles Guice will help with merchandising at the Gary Airport.  Vince Saunders reported 
$24,077 worth of merchandise on hand. 

� Grady Davis requested $800 for 2009 programs and is ready to become archivist. 
� Vince Saunders, reporting on the web-site, said that the calendar has been updated and that the Flight Plan could be gotten by e-mail if 

desired. 
� Melvin Knazze has updated his camera inventory.  Vince Saunders said that if Melvin Knazze sees that the photos are “on line”, they 

could be downloaded. 
� Charles Richardson reported on awards applications. 
� Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez stated that the Andrew S. Perez memorial Fund took care of itself and the money needed from the fund de-

pends on the number of awardees. 
� A full breakfast, snacks, and luncheon were provided for the attendees.  The retreat was about 6 hours in length.  Paul Wilson, who se-

cured the site for the retreat indicated it could be available for the 2010 retreat. 
 

Tidbits 
By 

Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez 
 
• Obama Inauguration.  “DODO”s on hand to witness the inauguration of Barack Obama as the first African-American United States 

President were Shelby Westbrook, New Member David James, Hilton Joseph, with Moses Jones and his guest, William Loving, with 
wife Christine as guest, Quentin Smith, and Camille Chappell-Johnson.  President-Elect Obama had invited the remaining “Documented 
Original Tuskegee Airmen” to be present at the ceremony.  Those of us who didn’t go watched the ceremony from warmer places in 
cold Chicago. 

 
• Kenyatta Ruffin, whose flight instructor at the Young Eagles was Kenneth Rapier, applied for the United States Air Force Thunder 

Birds.  Kenyatta has been inspired by the Tuskegee Airmen and wants to encourage others to soar among the clouds as he has.  
“DODO”s who endorsed his Air Force application were President Beverly Dunjill, First Vice-President Ken Rapier, and Second Vice-
President Duane Hayden.  Ruffin graduated from the Air Force Academy. 

 
Continue on page:  10 
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Continue from page:  9 
• The 332nd has been re-establishing as a fighter group in Iraq.  The names of the initial members of this group are wanted by the current 

group to have initial group members names on planes of the current group. 
 
• Melvin Knazze has a number of invites for “DODO”s to participate in activities during Black History Month, with sizeable honorari-

ums. 
 
• Charles Williams was waked and funeralized at Trinity Church on January 21.  We remember how expertly Charles used to make attrac-

tive model airplanes.  Just several months back, his wife, Pauline, was funeralized at the same church. 
 
• Thanks to Paul Wilson, the “DODO” 2009 retreat was held at the Alpha House on 82nd and Western, and the “DODO”s were invited 

back by Paul for the 2010 retreat.  The site was a very good place to meet.  The food was very good and plentiful.  Much progress was 
made regarding 2010 budget estimates, reports of 2009 events, and plans for 2009 events. 

 
• Hilton Joseph and Shelby Westbrook were among three Tuskegee Airmen interviewed on Channel 9 on 01/12/09. 
 
• In V-Mail, Winter 2008 issue, news from the National WWII Museum, it was announced that the traveling exhibition of Fighting For 

Democracy would be in the New Orleans Museum from February 7—April 30, 2009.  It features the story of former Tuskegee Airmen, 
Inc. President Bill Terry and six other young diverse men and women who fought for their rights during WWII.  Because he protested 
conditions on his base, Terry was imprisoned and, as a “felon”, he could not even vote until, along with other Tuskegee Airmen, he re-
ceived a pardon in 1995. 

The day following this past Valentine's Day was a heartbreaker.  We lost our 
long-time chapter & national (1985-1994) parliamentarian, legal guide and 
sage counsel, Earl Edward Strayhorn.  Sunday, February 15th 
2009 marked the passing of a great man.  Documented Original Tuskegee Airman 
(DOTA) Strayhorn died peacefully at age 90, in Mercy Hospital  in 
Chicago.   Services for DOTA Strayhorn were held on Friday, February 20, 
2009 at the Sixth Grace Presbyterian Church.  The memorial was well attended 
by numerous chapter members including, Shelby Westbrook, Bev Dunjill, Welton 
Taylor, Hilton Joseph, Milton Williams, Porter Myrick and many others.  
Chapter President Bev Dunjill, gave an a emotional tribute to DOTA Strayhorn 
on behalf of the Chicago DODO Chapter of Tuskegee Airmen.  Many other or-
ganizations with whom he was affiliated also made remarks saluting the life 
and memory of DOTA Strayhorn. 

 
I was a direct beneficiary of some of the largess bestowed on strug-
gling college students by Judge Strayhorn and his partner and life-long 
friend John Rogers.  The two close friends enabled me to get a job 
working for the Metropolitan Sanitary District in the late 60s and 
early 70s during my summer vacations from school.  I think I sort of 
took it for granted back then, but allowing me that employment experi-
ence proved to be an invaluable opportunity.  Because of this connec-
tion and as an informed Baby Boomer I thought I knew a little about the 
accomplishments of this man.  However, on this day, I discovered just 
how much I did not know and how much we all have gained, as a community 
and as a nation, because of a life so well lived. 
 
DOTA Strayhorn was born in Columbus, Mississippi on April 24, 1918 to Minnie Lee Davis Strayhorn and 
Earl Edward Strayhorn, Sr.  Following the loss of his father to lead poisoning in 1935, DOTA Strayhorn 
moved with his family from Mississippi joining the Great Migration to land in Chicago as a 5 year old 
boy. He grew up on the city's South Side graduating from Doolittle Elementary School, followed by Til-
den Tech High School in 1936.  He received his B.A. degree from the University of Illinois in 1941. 
 
DOTA Strayhorn entered military service as a Private two months prior to America entering the war in 
1941.  He later served with the Tuskegee Airmen, where he was sergeant-in-charge of establishing a 
Military Police Section.  He also served with the 92nd Division artillery unit in Italy during World 
War II and left the army in February 1946 with the rank of First Lieutenant.  After the war he joined 
the Illinois National Guard, where he led units in each of the five civil disturbances in Chicago dur-
ing the late 1960's, including the Democratic National Convention in the summer of 1968.  He retired 
from the Illinois National Guard with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in 1969. 

Continue on page:  11 
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 Continue from page:  10 
Following WWII, DOTA Strayhorn entered the first class at DePaul 
University College of Law and received his J.D. in 1948.  On June 
21, 
1948 he was admitted to the Illinois bar.  He was hired right from 
law school as a Cook County Assistant State's Attorney, and served 
in that office as a prosecutor from 1949 to 1952.  In 1952 he be-
came a founding partner of the law firm Rogers, Rogers, Strayhorn 
and Harth.  DOTA Strayhorn lectured widely on criminal issues and 
beginning in 1977, was an adjunct professor of criminal justice in 
trial advocacy for the University of Illinois-Chicago, taught as 
an Adjunct Professor or Instructor at Harvard University Law 
School, the University of North Carolina Law School, Northwestern 
University Law School, Emory University College of Law, Benjamin 
Cardozo College of Law and Olive-Harvey College. 

 
One of his partners in the mid-1950s  was noted Chicago attorney 
James D. Montgomery, who was then just out of law school and  
later became a corporation counsel under Mayor Harold Washington.  
According to Montgomery, "in the late 1960s, Judge  Strayhorn de-
fended one of several men accused of arson and inciting riots in 
the  days following the assassination of Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr."  Montgomery also  had a client in the case.  "With his mili-
tary background, Judge Strayhorn offered valuable insight into 
the work of the police and National Guard during the riots, Mont-
gomery said."  The defense successfully challenged the credibil-
ity of an undercover police officer, and all of the defendants 
were found not guilty. 

 
DOTA Strayhorn was a trustee of the Metropolitan Sanitary District from 
1963 to 1970, serving as it's president for four years and as secretary of the Employees' Annuity and 
Benefit Fund for six years.  He also served on the City of Chicago Civil Service Commission from 1959 
to 1963, and was a hearing officer for the Fair Employment Practice Commission in 1969-70. 

 
Hard-nosed but not hardhearted is how he drew his self-portrait.  
Lt Col. Strayhorn, who in 1991 at age 73, became the oldest sit-
ting Criminal Court judge in Cook County.  In a May 1991 article 
from the Chicago Sun-Time, the Judge said, "...the rigors of 21 
years on the bench have not diminished my enthusiasm for a hard 
job which has been easier because I don't have any axes to grind."  
He decided to serve another 7 years on the bench and said jok-
ingly, "..in order to keep my wife from becoming a Criminal Court 
defendant." 
 
Following his retirement from the bench in 1998, Judge Strayhorn 
talked with the Chicago Tribune about the challenges of life in 

the  black robes (of a ju-
rist) and gave an indication of the even-keeled temperament 
that made him respected by both defense and prosecution. "In my 
28 years on the bench,  ...the toughest issue I faced, was 
finding the punishment I felt was  appropriate," he said.  "A 
judge is not society's avenging angel.  A judge should  not go 
into a revenge mode." 
But, he admitted, "vengeance is human  nature, so when I was 
disturbed or angry, I postponed the  sentencing." 
 
DOTA Strayhorn is survived by his loving wife of 65 years, Ly-
gia; son, Donald; daughter, Earlene; granddaughter, Lauren; 
grandsons, Jordan and Amman and other 
relatives and a host of dear friends. Continue on back page: 
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In a January 2003 interview with "The 
HistoryMakers®", Judge Strayhorn com-
mented then that "he 'was' too young 
to ponder his legacy, but wants to be 
remembered "as a person that was fair 
and just and called them as he saw 
them, regardless of the outcome."  
Judge Strayhorn was elected to both 
the National & Cook County Bar Asso-
ciation's Halls of Fame in 1997. 

 
   "No man is an island entire of it-
self; every man is a piece of the 
  continent, a part of the main; if a 
clod be washed away by the sea, 
                                 
Europe 
 is the less, as well as if a promon-
tory were, as well as any manner of 
thy friends or of thine own were; any 
man's death diminishes me, because I 
am involved in mankind. And therefore 
never send to know for whom the bell 
tolls; it tolls for thee. 

 
 
 


